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\.r'ACRES OF AMBER.Mrs. J. W. Williams, Fifth Regiment, 
Mrs. Becker, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. N. 
0. Macrae, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, St. 
Bahiabas churth, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 
Mrs. Harvey, St. Andrew’s church 

- (Cedar Hill), His Honor Meut.-Gov. 
Dewdney, St. Luke's church, (Cedar 
Hill), and Mrs. C. Vernon. Cash—Mrs. 
Belbrough, $6; and Trades and Labor 
Council (proceeds of sports on Labor 
Day), $80.

THE PROVINCIAL COURT.

Van Horst Being Tried for Breaking and 
Entering a Residence.

The case of Regina vs. Van Horst oc
cupied the attention of Magistrate Mac
rae this afternoon in the provincial police 
court. Van Horst, who' has already been 
committed for trial on the charge of en
tering several residences and stealing 
therefrom in the city police court, is 
now charged with breaking and entering 
the residence of George Parsons, on the 
Saanich road, and stealing from there 
two gold-filled watches, a silver watch,- 
a " razor, some chains and rings, all of 
which Mr. Parsons values at $40. Par
sons, who was the first witness called, 
identified the stolen property and relat
ed how he discovered that it was gone. 
Mrs. Parsons then took the stand, and 
after identifying the stolen property iden
tified the accused as one of the two young 
men who were riding from the city to
wards Saanich on Sunday last. Sergt. 
Langley, of the provincial police, then 
related how he, acting on instructions 
from Snip*. Hussey, had gone to Saadich, 
and from information received there he 
started on the trail of the accused, whJh> 
the result that he was ultimately ar
rested at his residence on Elizabeth 
street. The case is still in progress.

At the close of this case William A. 
Gordon will come before the police 
magistrate on the charge of being in 
unlawful possession of a number of arti
cles and goods belonging to his partner, 
Isaac Jones. Gordon is under deten?. 
tion on suspicion of having been impli
cated in the death of his late partner, 
and the present charge was laid in order, 
to have him detained until a search could 
be made for the body of Jones and in
quiries -made into the matter.

VERY BRAZEN AND VERY 
The Colonist of Friday say*. 

the Hon. Mr. Turner was asked «Jv*0 
couver as to his views in regard V80" 
proposal to run provincial noli’,: ,h« 
Dominion lines, he expressed C in v* 
ference, But declared that for him n f‘ 
ish Columbia lines were sufficient- n,f" 
thl* Tttrner has shown an excel, n 
appreciation of the needs of the hon T 
is a matter of supreme indiffer 1 
whether the Templeman wingt ^ 
Liberal party succeeds in getting , „ h* 
vention to declare in favor or nmn”' 
the next electiwi on Dominion Cs f 
whether the good sense of the party L? 
vails and local politics are allow!,,,

A remarkable addition has been made * $1 l0Ca! i88ueji-"
to the earthy treasures of British Am- nositimi sttrihuteH’ P®8Bm8. that the 
erica. First came the Kootenay, then ST r^arkabt one <•
the Clondyjte, and now appears the Say- publicly bTthe teader^ of°th* assiln,e,l 
kusp. The announcement of this last ment He is we aH know ^ 
discovery was made to a Pioneer Press ! different” to/tbL weJfareTfttn€rably “in- 
reporter at the Hotel Ryan, St. Paul, by g0 i^g as certain end. 6 prorit>«, 
ft». Mr 'S
Chapman has obtained, almost by acci- oubiic «niwminn tm «,!! - , to
dent, complete control of the riches of That howe^r U, l dl mdiff"
the ^ykusp Yet although he feels as wlahuTcall attention tothfattL > 
gratified as if he had obtained the great- the Colonist, first, to make •
est claim upon the Clondyke, he has not Heve that there is a split in th' l. 
purebred a gold mine, nor a silver ranks, and that one faction is fed h . ,?'
mine. He has not even been buying ron, Templeman; secondly, that --this 'L
copper or lead, petroleum or quicksilver, pieman wing” wishes to introduce n 
But he has secured a deposit of amber minion lines into provincial politic, °' 
surpassing the famous amber mines of it is unite true tw 1 '!£!•
the Baltic. The banks of the Saykusp era s of note a£d soml T* Lib-

eastern shore of the Strait ol Georgia, catesorv have ™ taut
on whose shores lie the island of Van- holdfogtf a convention at VprJ^ 
couver, are, says Mr. Chapman, capable time; but they are the ‘‘wing - Dt
of sunnlying the pipemakers of the there be. The others simply L w”8
world with all the amber they will use get the party together in co^enl 
m another century. and, when w* hqve them there Te ^i

Mr Chapman is a young Englishman proper subjects be discussed, and let,hi 
of the coventional type. He is short, majority rule It would /J, 1 thesmooth-faced rosy^ and has just attain- greater^ powers of mLerotation 

ed his majority. He has been travelling than the Cnloniet i. 1 esentation««*•■*« »=* s
solely Tor pleasure and with no expects- appear that there ^anything in the n 
tior of making any commercial invest- ture enaction or schism about that
law'in mine! thongllt was of specti' Agàiîf if we grant for the sake of ar-

“As for amber, I wasn’t altogether cer- “Templeman"* wing1'- * M^Tcmnlè' the 
tain five weeks ago,” he said, “whether bei^Z^^mosf ̂ 3 ““’ 

they found it in Bangkok or Alabama, official representative of the party in 
or whether they mixed it up across the. British Columbia, was asked to Le the
sort nf thin^T ‘ H a,deUC6d prT* eall for the convention, after the hi d 
sort of thing for a fellow s pipe, and I of it had been decided upon. Hi,
Veget^™ mPreSSI°n ^ 11 WaS a pIirt "lthw that which he

, T . canid hardly have refused, does not makeWell five becks ago I was stopping him either the father of the convention 
at}th® tQnee" 8 m Vlctoria- I was just or the leader of the* who desire it The
nmZ f \ , v Z g whol« tirade against Mr. Templeman

ffice, for I intended to take the Cana- by the Colonist and the World
dla° rfWay the,”eXt day °°my very like a nasty little piece of proies-
way home, when a well-dressed chap, gional jealousy on the part of a couple 
evidently a native of the town, stepped 0f rival editors.
Zrd'-W “îd *Z T’an ®n8lish‘ Again, notice the atrocious falsehood 

' inrostm nt?' f°U 1 about the desire of Mr. Templeman to
r lrL f? • . ^°’ L answered, run provincial politics on Dominion lines.
L ^h2 t ZJlJlmn ,Z h!!tî^ The Times, which is Mr. Templeman'»
. ' mh 1 started myself for the book- paper, has declared over and over again 
mg office again and he suddenly took a that it does not approve of any such pel- 
parce! from his pocket and, coming np icy. Ita declarations have been quite 
LZrTarM ’ tm4dlT’ Par" clear and nnmistakabie, nor has it made 

* th‘8 t .gold' 1 d<® * any attempt (although the Colonist has)
cold 1V itr 8r f TZ" th!8 1Sn « to introduce by inference, and as it were
ftnff hlV l F ^ a ,the, P'T1 0f by stealth, Dominion party lines of 
stuff he took from the parcel. ‘No,’ said cleavage in local affairs.
ÏUe mi lLra8mfidm t.y’ 1° y0U The Colonist is endeavoring to kill two 
nlflinelTthft th fidd.ler • Then he ex- birds with one stone. It is gratifying its 
I n lw . waa a™Lcr, gen- malice by traducing a rival, and at the
n Jtw h the m°uth" sa™» time earning its subsidy by endear-

of-an’1 that he was repre- oring to sow dissension in the ranks of 
Storing a feUow that knew where there its opponents, 
was tons of the stuff not 150 miles from party cries toi
Vïrla;a?K,WaS his i*ory: Columbian.

An pld bachelor named Oscar Simcoe
had settled on Jervis Inlet on the oppo
site shore of the Strait of Georgia and 
something less than 100 miles north of 
Vancouver. This Simcoe had a little 
electing alongside the forest. But he 
had read so much lately of the Alaskan 
discoveries that he: planned with 

, , . , , „ - „ tfeighbos to. sey mrt and make his
pected departure of Senator Turner ahd: north. - -Now the way the agent

make is payable, as usual, during the 
first week in October. The dividend 
was accordingly declared for the sum of 
$50,000, and checks were being issued 
yesterday.

This is the 20th dividend paid by the 
Le Roi Company, and swells the total 
paid to stockholders to $626,000. The 
first dividend was declared just two 
years ago yesterday, and was for $25,- 
000. No other payment was made until 
February 6th, 1896, when the amount 
was $50,000. Since that time the divi
dends have been declared almost every 
month, and sometimes twice a month.

Work on the company’s. smelter at 
Northport is progressing steadily and 
rapidly. Several carloads of machinery 
are already on the ground, and the roast
ers will be ready to receive ore by 
November 15th. , The company will be
gin to ship ore to the smelter soon, prob
ably by the last of October. The new 
buildings begin to make an imposing up- * 
pearance from the railway station, bping 
in plain sight of passengers, and are 
therefore the source of muçh comment.

At Rossland the new compartment 
shaft is being driven rapidly” into the 
hill, and the officers of the company say 
that the property never looked better 
than at. present, and the new shaft is

MORE SHACKS TO GOin gold. The ledge is about fourteen 
feet wide, but the paystreak Is from' 
seventeen to eighteen inenes in width. 
The vein is traceable in one plade -for 
600 feet, and in another place 1,500 feet 
away. It is the intention of the owners 
to return and develop the property. They 
had flattering offers for the pjbpertv, 
but they did not care to sell, 'ftey re
port thet there were 1,500 prospectors In 
the Fort Steele district this season. 
Nearly all are leaving the district for 
the winter, as the weather there is get
ting too cold to be comfortable.'-*-Ross- 
iand Miner.

THE STICKEEN ROUTE thin.

t $1.50 2$r$
An Englishman Spins a Yam for the 

\ St. Paul Pioneer Press—A 
Lucky Investment.

Aldermen See the Error of . Their 
Ways and Condemn More 

Buildings.

J. 0. Brown, of Butt», Says It’s the 
Only Good One—He TfiUa 

About Its Points.

%».- The Banks of Saykusp Creek Cover
ed With Boulders of 

Pure AmMr.
Property Owners Can Vote Even If 

They Do Not Pay 
Their Taxes.

VOL. 16,Many Men Will Cto North Via Wrangel 
-Report of Placer Finds on 

Hootalinqua River. SOME PLAINYOUTHFUL ROBBERS.

Rifle a Valise Stolen From an Express 
Wagon Last Week. As a result of the“change of heart” 

of a couple of aldermen, two more of 
the unsanitary shacks, Nos. 11 and 13 
Johnson street, condemned some months 
ago by the building inspector and san
itary officer, have been - ordered to be 
pulled down. It will be remembered 
that when Aid. Stewart mo-ted to have

J. C. Brown, of Butte, Mont., who has 
been over the Skngway trail, and who 

i amiiiar with other portions of Alaska, 
is in Seattle, and is shouting the praises 
of the Stickeen river route, says the Se
attle Times.- Concerning this route he 
said to-day:

“There has been a great deal said and 
done to devise a route for" entering the 
Yukon gold fields, and to my mind it is a 
demonstrated fact that the route by- 
Skagway or Dyea is an impracticable 
one for any body or quantity of men at 
one time. The last rash to those points 
has practically demonstrated this fact 
with death to the human family »nd 
horses, and the hardships therein incur
red.

>“I have had the pleasure of passing 
over tne route myself, and I found It 
in no sense of the term ejsy with only 
twenty-five pounds on my back. Timber 
and lumber is becoming scarce; boats 
sold as high as $500 to $1,000 in the last 
rush, and the trials in passing through 
the lakes and many rapids before enter
ing the Yukon are dangerous to both life 
and property, and I believe before one 
year from to-day the only route that 
will be available to enter that country 
will be by the Stickeen, Telegraph creek 
and across to Lake 'leslin. 'juqp route 
is favorable, and for many reasons. It 
i< comparatively a level plateau. The 
first five miles out of Telegraph creek 
is, only an elevation of two per cent, 
grade, and the Dominion government has 
expended upon the trail the sum of about 
$8,000 the past season, and it is com
paratively a first class trail.

“There are but two streams to cross 
between Telegraph creek and Lake Tes- 
lin, and those are perfectly bridged. A 
double team can be driven over this route 
with ease, taking from 1,000 to 2,(MX) 
pounds. Sixty miles this side of Lake 
Teslin a man can draw upon a sled from 
600 to 800 pounds with perfect ease. It 
is a continuous incline from this point to 
the lake.

“There is now a saw mill erected at 
Lake Teslin, and other accommodations 
for man and beast, and also there is a 
steamboat being built to run down Lake 
Teslin and Hootalinqua river, and so into : 
the Yukoe basin. |

It is also a demonstrated fact that j _ 
when the rash penetrates this coun
try the facilities are so limited that some
body must wait; therefore it has enhanc- The sealing schooner Mermaid, Gap
ed the price of packing and carrying tain Anderson, returned from her seal- 
such commodities or supplies as miners j 
must necessarily need. "On reaching j _ ,
Lake Teslin and the Hootalinqua river the Copper Islands this.,afternoon, be- 

in the mineral region of that I mg towed-in-from the Straits by the tug

London Newspapers Think 
Ought To Be Pat Upon the 

ed States’ Trickery.

Last evening a boy brought to the 
police station a valise which he had 
found in an old shed at the foot of 
Johnson .street. It proved to be one 
belonging to Miss Marescaux, which had 
been stolen from an express wagon. The 
thieves took it to the old shed, cut a 
hole in ft arid took out a few articles, j all the buildings condemned by the of- 
ieaving a lot of valuables in it. From the fleers pulled down, a majority of the

aldermen voted against him, except1 in 
respect to one or two of the worst build
ings.

When Aid. Partridge last evening 
moved for te destruction of Nos. 11 and 
13 Johnson street, he explained that he 
thought those shacks were included in 
the few that had been ordered destroy
ed, in fact they were part of one that 
had been destroyed.

Aid. Wilson was surprised at Aid. 
Partridge, who had previously support
ed him in voting to treat all alike, viz., 
in allowing all the buildings to stand.

Aid. Stewart suggested that they treat 
all alike by tearing down all the old 
shacks. Victoria was advertised as an 
attractive place for tourists, and the 
council should do everything possible to 
make it attractive.

Aid. McCandless spoke in favor of do
ing away with the shacks. He-thought 
this might be more easily carried out if 
more of the owners of shacks were ab
sentee landlords.

Aid. Hall admitted that'be had done 
wrong in voting to retain the shacks. 
Since he had seen them he had conclud
ed that they /.should be destroyed.

Aid Kinsmttn said the discussion re
minded him o'f a prayer meeting, the 
aldermen telling their experience and ex
pressing their contrition. He for one 
was not sorry for how he voted, and 
would not take water. " ,

Aid. Partridge's motion was carried. 
Mr. J. H. Senkler again wrote re the 

claim of the estate of the late Hern. A. 
N. Richards against the city for profes
sional services.

give
fence. -rLord Salisbury Praised for J 

To Walk Into the Seal 
Conference Trap.fact that some of the most valuable ar

ticles were left, it is presumed that the 
work was done by boys. The articles 
taken from the valise were; A gold 
ring, mother of .pearl opera glasses, 
lot of rare arid valuable old coins, a dia
mond brooch and a moon-stone jnono- 
gram pin. The valise and the articles 
which were left were forwarded to 
Miss Marescaux, who lives on Thetis 
Island, by Acting Chief Walker this 
morning.

This afternoon Constable Cameron ar
rested four boys, Albert Earle, Angus 
McDonald, Stephen Oullum and Joseph 
Kelly, who admitted that they had cut 
the valise open and taken the articles 
which were missing; in fact, they return- 

-ed some of them and told where others 
could be found. But they stoutly denied 
that they had taken the valise “from the 
express wagon. They say that Cullum 
found it behind the Track & Dray office 
at the foot of Johnson street, and that 
McDonald and Kelly cut it open, *while 
all helped themselves to articles of 
jewellery. Most of this they returned, 
but some they threw away.

Ten).ill
London, Oct/ 8.—The St. Ja 

setet this afternoon, referrmd 
formal arinotmeement of G read 

declination to take part in tha 
sea conference with Russia anj 
ieays:

“'fhere will be a feeling of re 
Great Britain, on behalf of Cad 
finally declined to walk into I 
which was being arranged at 1 
ton. America has never paid I 
ages for the illegal seizures of d 
sealers, and has exhausted evel 
ma tic artifice to evade the awal 
ly demanding a fresh confereql 
Marquis of Salisbury consented 
upon America calmly proposed d 
sia and Japan should attend I 
conference, with the obvious I 
of outvoting England and upsJ 
a" side wind the Paris award.” I

The Globe, commenting on ■ 
subject this afternoon, remark!

* “As a mere matter of busil 
time that a firm check was put! 
policy of the United States J 
with this country. In the inti 
Canada it is well to let the! 
States understand that no sett! 

- the question will satisfy G real 
which sacrifices one jot or titl 
just and equitable rights of I 
Dominion of Canada.”

X
m
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i'ractice J6cuiio-.il y
In buying medicine as in other matters. 
It is economy to get Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, because there is more medicinal va
ine in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any 
other. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla contains 100 doses and will aver
age, taken according to directions, to • 
last a month, while others last bat a 
fortnight.

MARINE MATTERS com-

ii I The Sealing Schooner Mermaid Re
turns from the Copper Islands 

This Afternoon.
seems

$1 The finance committee, Aid. MoCan^ HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
less explained, had already inquired irttx) take With Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy 
the matter and had concluded that it a$d yet efficient.
was merely a matter that Mr."Richards ? iili------------------ 5—
had forgotten to write off his books.

The council 'decided to writer-iMr.
Senkler that the claim could not be 
considered. , .

H. W. Treat, 65 Wall street, New 
York, wrote that he represented a syn
dicate, who were anxious to erect apinel- 
ter in British Columbia. The swelter 
would have a capacity of 25dxtong per 
day and would be for sulphide ores. Mr.
Treat asked what proposition the i city 
would make to have the smelter erect
ed in Victoria. ;A,

It was the consensus of opinion that 
any proposition should come from the 
syndicate, not from the city.

Another complaint from Thos. Sparks 
re the fumes from the chemical works 
was referred to the sanitary officer for 
further report.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks asked bow much 
longer the city proposed to use his lot 
on the Esquimau road as a cesspool, and 
offered to sell his lot to the city. for

f
The Freight Rates Still Firm at the 

Advance-Last Month’s 
. ^hipping.

8 ANOTHER DIVIDEND«
:
■ -i SOUGHT PEACE IN DEA

An Austrian Count Who Could | 
“Tha Pangs of Dleprlzed u

Vienna, - Opt 8.—Count HHrirkj 
brand, the 19-yeSr-old son of Cob 
brand, minister of commerce In 1 
cabinet of Prince WindlBchgrmz, d 
suicide by shooting himself lu a d 
to hie unreciprocated attatjumjj

Le Roi Company Will Pay $60.000 This 
Month—The Twentieth in 

Two Years.
ing cruise on the Japan "Coast and at

you are
country, and it is a demonstrated fact j Lome. She brought to port the re- 
tbat the new developments on the Stew- j mainder of her season’s catch of 1,125, 
a:t and near Fort Selkirk and the regions the balance having been shipped to Vic- 
in and about Lake Teslin and the Hoota- toria some time ago on one of the Em-, 
linqua are as rich in mineral as it is at presses, and 726 skins sent to Victoria 
Dawson or at any part of the Clondyke. by the sealing schooner Geneva, which 
The same presentations of the country vessel is still hunting off the Copper Is- 
and as the long working of the Cassiar j lands. Of the 1,125 taken by the Her
mines is conclusive, that this country is j maid, hut 142 were taken at the north- 
as rich ill mineral as it is further down ! era islands. The schooner Geneva is 
the Yukon river. If such may be the j high-liner of the Copper Island fleet, 
case, to every man who thinks of enter- j having captured as many as 360 skins 
ing the gold fields of Alaska let him use in the' vicinity of the islands. This
his better judgment and get into that catch will probably be much larger
country at the earliest possible moment, j when that vessel returns to port, for it Aid. Stewart said the lot was quite 
taking with him sufficient food, clothing, ] was#he intention of her master to con- dry and there was no nuisance there 
etc., to last through for one year, and j tinne hunting until the middle of Oc- On ,his motion it was decided to inform 
while speaking of this, I advise any one ] tober, a month.and %half from the time Mr. Tiarks that the city did not propose 
going now to prepare themselves with j she was spoken by the: tpermaid. Cap- to purchase the lot. 
such hardware as may be wanted in the j tain Anderson says that- he has found Mr, J. L. Woods, president of the Do
use and construction of their cabiris, I the weather near thé islands very bad minion Publishing Company, submitted 
while there will only be about 140 miles , this season, and but few good sealjng a proposition to the Council to have the 
from Lake Teslin to water navigation, ! days were had. Seals are very scarce city written up in the book “Canada 
where it is easy to obtain a renewal of j and scattered. Captain Anderson says, From Ocean to Ocean.” 
their supplies. And in my opinion those ! in fact, it* seems as if the-Copper Is- press descriptive of the city would be 
that get in this fall and at the earliest | land herd had ben annihilated. He re- inserted free, the city to supply as many 
moment will reap the benefit of hundreds ported that the Japanese vessels hunt- illustrations as possible at $50 each
of dollars in savings, than to wait until ing in the vicinity liwere making good . The finance committee will report on
the grand rush of the spring. catches, but many df them were going, the proposition at the

“Dawson shows in his reports for eight within the thirty mrf« Iftlff. The Jap- thé council,
successive years that the climate is about ; anese hunters are beconjjng Mhcpert. and The- market superintendent reported 
the same as it is in Montana-if any- j soon they will be as adept As; any of that the receipts for September amount-
thing, averaging a little warmer. I ad- i the white hunters. Unless things chénge peff^tô $122.'30.
vise every person thinking of going into ; considerably, Captain Anderson said, 
the Yukon country to avoid Skagway and j there wifl be few Victoria schooners 
Dyea trails, and to pack thCir grip and ; hunting at the Copper Islands next sea- 
provisions and start for Lake Teslin by | son, for, taking all things into account, 
the Stickeen_river to avoid the rush in ! the trip does not pay well, and will not 
the early spring, and thus save hundreds j pay next year unless skins advance con- 
of dollars by so doing.” I siderably in price. Japanese schooners

A» Mr. Bennett, who has been over the 1 may probably continue to hunt there for 
Stickeen river route, says that four rich som^ time, but in a few seasons they 
placer finds have been made on Hoota- too will be obliged to abandon the is- 
linqna river, twenty miles from Lake lands.
Teslin. _

That the shipping business is at pre
sent tasting prosperity is shown by the 
increased rates which have been prevail
ing during the past month. In their 
September report R. P. Rithet & Co. 
have the following remarks on the busi
ness of last ,month: “After an active 
month’s business at increased rates the 
market for jgrain vessels shows 
weakness at the close, and it seems likely 
that further chartering must be 
lower basis.
number of unfixed vessels is hot large, 
which makes owners pretty firm in their 
ideas and unwilling to meet exporters.
Lumber vessels are still scarce, but the 
business offerings are not extensive, so 
rates may be quoted practically without 
change. The range of charter, too, is 
somewhat limited this monta. Yet an
other admirable ship has been added to 
the fleet, the fixture of. the City of Be
nares being reported at 37s. 6d.; a very 
substantial advanie on t$e last rate paid.

. —jYii|i , _____ _
“For «evérir «nodthe I was troubled 

witlj a persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until it occurred to me to try Ayer’s Halt 
Vigor. Before using one bottle, the 
humor was healed/’—T. T. Adams, gen
eral merchant, TurbevlUe, Va.

Smelter at Northport Nearing Com
pletion-Carloads Of Mftehm. 

ery Arriving. '
and by manufacturing 

r use at the next election.—
marry him.

TO ÇUILD MORE WARSH

Prussian Cabinet Believed to Havj 
on Tirpitz’s Programme.A few weeks ago the editor was taken 

with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be In a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bring about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and the many 
gcod recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it was satisfac
tory in results, is putting it very mildly, 
iiideed. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy cure 
We have no hesitancy in recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of Liberty, I.iberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The regular monthly meeting of the Le 
Roi Company takes place next Tuesday 
evening, at which time, in accordance 
with the custom of the company, a divi
dend' was to have been declared, says the 
Spokesman-Review. Owing To the unex-

Berlln, Oct. 8.—Yesterday’s meet 
Prussian cabinet was fully attf 
the session lasted five hours. It 
on some show of authority that 1 
tens unanimously approved of 
programme of Admiral Von Tirp 
tary of the navy, for the const) 
battleships and Ironclad cruisers, 
satisfactory arrangements are b< 
both with Prince Hohenlohe, lmpt 
cellor, and the finance minister in 
the manner of providing funds. I 

Details of the scheme will short 
etted In order to enable a full 
before the meeting of the reichsl 
understood that the réport that tj 
be taxed to provide money Is I 
founded.

$250. a
way 

tells it
L was dur*

jng the very last day’s work that Sim
coe intended doing on his farm before 

; starting for the gold fields that, as he 
struck his spade into some earth near 
the Saykusp creek, running along the 
edge of his fields, he suddenly splintered 
into a dozen pieces what seemed a large 
boulder just below the surface. This 
surprised him, for he never was a San
dow. He examined the fragments and 
found they were • easily crushed. Then 
he got it into his head that he had dis
covered some form of petroleum. I im
agine he' was thinking dimly of asphalt 
or a similar product. But he hunted 
about and discovered acres of the 
stones, many as big as his own head. The 
Indians had named the creek Saykusp, 
or Rotten Stone creek, for that reason, 
although the White men had somehow 
never come across the deposit before.

“Now, the next thing Simcoe did 
Jo go to Vancouver. But everybody 

/dying for gold. They would pay no at
tention to his specimens, although they 
told him that it was a kind of gum. But 
over in Vancouver he found out that 
the gum was valuable amber. Then he 
formed" a partnership with the assayer 
who told him and they agreed to look 
for the first Englishman who arrived. 

„ . ■ , . „ . , . and who might be after an investment
expected to materially increase the out- . “Well, they thought I represented a 
put. The old wonting shaft has reached syndicate, or would form one. But I 
a depth of 600 feet. All the workings concluded to get the control of the de- 
on the property, both vertical and horiz- posit for myself first. I can’t give you 
octal, amount to about 5,000 feet, besides the details. But it didn’t take me long 
the new shaft now being sunk. after looking up the subject, to decide

that, as amber is found in any quan
tity only along the shores of the Baltic 
.sea, it would be worth my while to start 
a rival deposit this side of the pond. I 
went up to Saykusp, looked over the 
ground and got control. When I get to 
London I may consider the formation of 
that English syndicate that seems to be

The letter-

ROAD WILL BE BULL'
next meeting of

Toronto Capitalists» Get Hold of 
• & Eastern.

Vancouver, B. ,C., Oct. (>.—X 
have been concluded between the 
of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
railway and William MacKenzle 
known capitalist and president o 
onto street railway and other 
enterprises, and D. D. Mann, whe 
Kenzie and Mann acquire the 1 

’ Victoria & Eastern railway chai 
charter covers, the line from 1 
through Boundary Creek and Row 
is the charter which Helnze oé 
Dominion government’s subsidize 
last session of the Dominion pan 

The British Columbia goveroi 
voted $4,000 per mile for any] 
building on this route, and MacH 
Mann will apply Immediately J 
subsidy 
will also 
the next session of the Domini 
ment. They will put surveyors t 
Immediately on the portion of th 
tween Penticton and Boundary*! 
the completion of that section wl 
pleted as rapidly as possible. Wl 
completed, railway commuai cal 
the Important mineral district of 
creek will be opened over the 81 
Okanagan railway from Pentlctoi 
mous on the Canadian Pacific rat 

This section Is only about 100 I 
and easy of construction. It ta 
that within less than a year thé 
be opened and one of the most , 
mineral sections In British Coin: 
have the railway facilities nee 
enable the mines to be developed, 
will effectually cheek the posslblll 
Columbia & : Western railway, 
road, getting either the Dominie] 
vlnclal subsidies, for which he an 
session.

On motion of Aid. Partridge, second
ed by Aid. Stewart, it was decided to 
ask the sanitary officer and plumhing 
inspector when they would be afile to 
give the information asked for 
connections.

A by-law to allow property owners to 
vote at municipal elections even if they 
fail to pay their taxes before Oct 31st 
was passed through all its stages.

Tenders for printing the voters’ lists 
were referred to the printing commit
tee and purchasing agent and the 
cil adjourned.

same
M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.re sewer

liners’ Outfitswas
was

A SPECIALTY.
conn* VICTORIA, B.C.TELLURIUM AND GOLD.

Rich Find in Fort Steele Country by 
a Rossland Residents.

A. Smith and Maurice Quinn, of this 
city, have just returned from a prospect
ing tour in the Fort Steele country. They 
left here last April, and have been pros
pecting west of Kootenay lake, and made 
several locations. The most valuable of 
these are four claims which they staked' 
on Nigger creek. These claims carry tel
lurium, associated with gold, and the as
says from the ore run from $305 to $000

THE ORPHANS’ HOME. be attached to this cha 
apply for a Dominion

This Institution in Need of Fqnjs to 
Carry on the Work.

-OF—
The monthly meeting of the ladies’ 

committee of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphanage was held yester
day at the Home, on Hillside avenue. 
Mrs. Charles Kent, the president, oc
cupied the chair; That fnrids are 
badly needed by this institution was 
shown by the fact that after examina- 
tion of the accounts the treasurer re
ported that the supply bills had not been 
paid for three months past, and no pro
vision had been made for $170 civic 
taxes now due. An application for the 
admission, of two destitute children was 
received and laid on the table. The re
port of the sales of the book entitled 
“The History of the British Columbia 
Gold Coins,” by Dr. J. g. Helnûüten, 
were considered. The total proceeds of 
the sales of this publication are to go to 
the benefit of the orphanage.

A resolution of condolence was passed i 
tendering the sympathy of the board to 
Mrs. Berridge, one .of the members, on 
her recent bereavement.

The matron reported that the 57 child
ren in the home—28 boys and 29 girls__
were all well, and acknowledged the fol
lowing donations with thanks:

Milk—Mr. R. E. Knowles. Clothing— 
Mrs Col.. Peter», Mrs- Henderson, Miss 
Walton, Mrs, Morrow, Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. Wallace, Mias Bailey, 
Mrs Wm. Wilson, Misses Stevens & 
Jenkins, Mrs. Vigor, Mieses Uonason, 
Mrs. 8. E. KJncbherg. Provisions, fruit, 
etc. Mr. A. Jack, Hon, J. 8, Helmcken,

somef

on a
At the same time, the In the Agricultural Grounds, 

South Saanich; on
Will be held

stiii Do You Intend Making Your 
Rooms Look Brighter 

and Gleaner?

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 Olti 15.

First Day—Judging of Stock.
Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ball In

«'S’.»»»» -*
G. G FOX. 
Hon. Secretary-

Awarded
Higüest Honor»—World’s Fair,

DR
Thousands of women all over Can

ada will this season clean house, and neceB8ary, out on the coast, for starting 
make rooms look brighter and mere *®y '‘“““era enterprise worth talking
cheerful. about.”

r for Saanich too.
H. SIMPSON.

President.
[l

’i
It should be remembered' that Kaleo- 

mine can be beautifuly tinted with the 
.Diamond. Dyes at a very trifling ex
pense. One package of Diamond Dyes 
tints ten to fifiten pounds handsome' 
ghades for walls. The - fiavoritd colors 
are yellow, orange, cardinal, slate, crim
son, bismarck, violet, green, light bine; 
and pink.

To make good Kalsomine, dissolve «le ' 
fourth of a pound of good glue to each ; 
tend pounds of whiting., Mix with euf- '
Sclent water to give the' right consist
ency. To tint it, dissolve a package of 
dye to a quart of water, and add as 
much ae is necessary to give the color
desired. .^ . ;

mond Dyes, using any of thé” Abides stitdiilate the liver sod regulate the bowel*, 
mentioned above. them.* pnI*®' They are iare to please.

Mr. Chapmab,' like his countrymen in 
general, was not enthusiastic over his 
good fortune, nor did he seem to appre
ciate its possibilities.

H»,_wysTOr»ywy TQIy Mums n»| SA

WANTED.II,
LifeCanvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her

greet men: send for copy free- M « f 
of Lome says. "The beet P°Pu,ar -XLy 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Ma)Sfll. 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. - 6 
Ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic /- ?4(| 
faction. Canvassers making $16 1 T00 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. , 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO.. I-™

' •Tsronto, Out __ —-

PRINCESS GOING TO Hi
* 1

San Francisco. Oct. 7.—Princ 
Ian! and her father. Mr. Clcgh 
engaged passage from héro 
steamship Australia from ] 
November 22. The princess i 

, England next Saturday, sail 
Liverpool for New York. Il 
reefed that «he will spend a 
San Francisco.

.
awas

"
'

CASTOR IA
. ■ -ef': .

For In&nts and Children.
/

WANTED.tv Wtt» not dispal r of caring your
Men and Women who can wor*. -«the when yon eta easily obtal

talking and writing six hours d« L . Little Liver Pills. They will
six days a week, and will be conte nromnt and permanent cure. T1
ten dollars weekly, address t0, M la mild end natural.
IDEAS CO.. Medical Building, T»r

»

IF* MOST PERFECT MADE
A owe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
bum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

iO Y SAW THE STANDARD
ifil■ •very

m
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